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Domax Sp. z o.o. is one of the biggest producers of wood
connectors and hardened screws in Europe.
Domax was founded in 1994 as a family company focused on manufacturing
and distribution of wood connectors in Poland and later in Central and Eastern
Europe. Wide offer, high quality of products and determination of highly qualified professionals turned the family company into a market leader. Today we
expand our international sales network in Europe and other countries.
Within several years Domax became a nationwide manufacturer
and supplier cooperating with hundreds of customers. Today,
after two decades on the market we are proud to continue
and develop our business with over 85% of our customers,
who decided to join us many years ago.

OUR BRANDS:

Wood connectors
Bolts and hinges
Hardened screws
Aluminium profiles

Shelves
Shelf brackets

Shelving and wardrobe system
Garage hooks

Clothing

hooks

Post bases
Installation fittings

Postfoots

Screw-in post supports

Modern warehouse with
capacity of
6,000 pallet
places.

Machine park
with surface
of 1,300 m2 .

400 parcels
and several
full truck loads
every day.

VISION,
MISSION
AND QUALITY
POLICY:
We offer functional and
proven tools, programs and
strategies for our customers.
Whether building, furnishing or
decorating - our customers always have
different options. Our machinery, equipped
with the most modern tools ensures high-quality products.
Warehouse with an area of 10,000 m2 gives us a
space for more than 6,000 pallets. We employ professionals, whose potential and competence are the keys to our
mutual success - today Domax employs over 190 people.

By CE marking, we confirm that our products are
compliant with product-specific European Guidelines
(since December 1, 2009, with the entry into force of the
“Treaty of Lisbon”: EU guidelines). We have our own research
& development laboratory.

Products with
European
standards
with CE mark.

Own research
& development laboratory.

MARKETING SUPPORT
Our partners receive full trade and marketing
support such as:
preparing expositions in stores,
helping in rebuilding expositions,
assistance with handling complaints and returns,
organizing promotional campaigns and sales,
product and marketing training.

LOGISTICS:
We keep implementing new solutions, aimed to guarantee our
customers from all over Europe delivery within 72 hours
from ordering.
Domax offers a high level of logistic service to its
customers. We dispatch over 400 parcels and
several full truck loads every day.
High product stocks and automatization
of the order collection process ensure
high realization of orders ratio.

domax.com

DOMAX IN EUROPE:
Czech Republic, Slovakia, Germany, Serbia, Romania, Spain,
Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, Russia, Belarus, Bulgaria, Moldova

DOMAX Sp. z o.o.
al. Parku Krajobrazowego 109
Łężyce, 84-207 Koleczkowo, Poland
tel.: +48 58 665 82 22
fax: +48 58 665 81 20
e-mail: domax@domax.com
www.domax.com

DOMAX Česko s.r.o
Staroměstská 534
739 61 Třinec, Czech Republic
tel.: +420 558 273 401
e-mail: obchod@domax.cz
DOMAX SK s.r.o
Nádražná 329
015 01 Rajec, Slovakia
tel.: +421 (0) 41 598 3002
e-mail: obchod@domax.com

DOMAX in Baltics
SIA Polfix
Celinieku 4a, Riga
LV-1005 Latvia
tel.: +371 28334477
e-mail: baltics@domax.com

DOMAX System Distribution S.R.L.
Str. George Cosbuc, nr. 13, et. 1,
camera 1
Ploiești, România
+40 770 245 911
e-mail: birou@domax.com

DOMAX in Russia
РУСКОННЕКТ
141031, Московская обл., Мытищинский р-н,
Липкинское ш., 2-й км, стр. 7/1
„Вешки Парк”
тел.: 8 (495) 221-73-50
e-mail: rusconnect@rusconnect.ru

DMX System doo
Valjevski put 78
11507 Piroman, Serbia
tel.: +381 11 875 5064
tel.: +381 65 245 7294
tel.: +381 65 245 7293
e-mail: oﬃce@dmxsystem.com

DOMAX in Belarus
ООО „Домакс Систем”, Беларусь
г. Минск, 220038,
ул. Ботаническая, д. 5а, офис 102
тел. +375 17 395 60 93
тел. +375 29 340 04 32
e-mail: info@domax.by

DOMAX Deutschland UG
Ehrenbergstraße 23
14195 Berlin
Deutschland
Tel. + 49 17679072971
e-mail: verkauf@domax.com

DOMAX in Bulgaria
Конкурент ООД
9009 Варна, ЗПЗ,
бул. ”Д-р Атанас Москов” 22
тел.: (+359) 52 730 500
факс: (+359) 52 730 900
e-mail: krepo@krepo.com

DOMAX in Spain
David Jaén Segura
tel.: +34 977 18 29 44
fax: +34 977 69 16 49
movil: +34 607 90 48 26
e-mail: d.jaen@domax.com

DOMAX in Moldova
Группа компаний LIDER SRL „Profmet Grup”
г. Кишинев
ул. Петриканская 33
тел.: (+373) 84-46-71
факс: (+373) 84-46-72
e-mail: krepej@lider.md

domax.com

